PATRONS OF REAL CHANGE.

Our 2015 in-kind and monetary donors invested in Saint John’s, recognizing that change only takes place when individuals decide to commit. Saint John’s Program 2015 monetary donors are listed below:

**COURAGE** ($10,001 and above)
- Allstate Insurance Company
- American River Bank
- AT&T
- Bank of America Charitable Foundation
- Blue Shield of California Foundation
- California Foundation for Stronger Communities
- Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
- Marcy Friedman
- Dawn & Jim Gately
- Hearst Foundation
- Kaiser Permanente
- Lang Hansen O’Malley & Miller
- Pat and Kathy McClain
- Nationwide Insurance Foundation
- Pacific Gas and Electric Company
- Pacific Housing Inc.
- Sacramento Region Community Foundation
- Nicole and Todd Scrima
- Sierra Health Foundation
- State Street (Boston Foundation)
- Summit Funding
- United Way California Capital Region
- Walmart Foundation
- Wells Fargo Foundation

**GRATITUDE** ($1,001 - $5,000)
- Ann Land
- Bertha Henschel Memorial Fund
- Bayside Covenant Church
- Linda Benvenuti
- Gary Brown
- David Buggato
- Capital Christian Center
- Chevron Business & Real Estate Services
- DCA Partners, LLC
- Jennifer & Chris Granger
- John and Lynda Jackson
- Eric & Ramon Jones
- Kelly Foundation
- Marylou Lawrence
- Donna & Greg Lucas
- Patricia & George Lytal
- Catherine Cope MacMillian
- Maximus Foundation
- McClatchy Company Foundation
- Jan Owen
- Project Oasis
- Jennifer & Anthony Russo
- Sacramento Kings Community Foundation
- Laurel & Eric Speier
- St. John’s Lutheran Church
- Michele & Jim Steeb
- Sutter Health Sacramento Sierra Region
- Ann and Phil Telgenhoff
- Thomas P. Winn Foundation

**EFFORT** ($5,001-$10,000)
- Ann Land
- Bertha Henschel Memorial Fund
- Bayside Covenant Church
- Linda Benvenuti
- Gary Brown
- David Buggato
- Capital Christian Center
- Chevron Business & Real Estate Services
- DCA Partners, LLC
- Jennifer & Chris Granger
- John and Lynda Jackson
- Eric & Ramon Jones
- Kelly Foundation
- Marylou Lawrence
- Donna & Greg Lucas
- Patricia & George Lytal
- Catherine Cope MacMillian
- Maximus Foundation
- McClatchy Company Foundation
- Jan Owen
- Project Oasis
- Jennifer & Anthony Russo
- Sacramento Kings Community Foundation
- Laurel & Eric Speier
- St. John’s Lutheran Church
- Michele & Jim Steeb
- Sutter Health Sacramento Sierra Region
- Ann and Phil Telgenhoff
- Thomas P. Winn Foundation

**TRUST**
- US Bank
- VDJ

**EFFORT** ($5,001-$10,000)
- Ann Land
- Bertha Henschel Memorial Fund
- Bayside Covenant Church
- Linda Benvenuti
- Gary Brown
- David Buggato
- Capital Christian Center
- Chevron Business & Real Estate Services
- DCA Partners, LLC
- Jennifer & Chris Granger
- John and Lynda Jackson
- Eric & Ramon Jones
- Kelly Foundation
- Marylou Lawrence
- Donna & Greg Lucas
- Patricia & George Lytal
- Catherine Cope MacMillian
- Maximus Foundation
- McClatchy Company Foundation
- Jan Owen
- Project Oasis
- Jennifer & Anthony Russo
- Sacramento Kings Community Foundation
- Laurel & Eric Speier
- St. John’s Lutheran Church
- Michele & Jim Steeb
- Sutter Health Sacramento Sierra Region
- Ann and Phil Telgenhoff
- Thomas P. Winn Foundation

**M’lissa & Pete Halimi**
- Hanson McClain
- Carol and Jessica Booth Havens
- Laura & Chet Hewitt
- Kimberly & Tom Hiltachk
- Carol Hood
- Melinda & Mike Hubbard
- Hubbard Family Foundation
- Ken Hurdle
- Hurdle Consulting
- IBM Employee Services Center
- Insource Print & Design
- Intel Corporation
- Andrea and Erik Johnson
- Boutilin Jones
- KCRA TV
- Keefe Supply Company
- Gerard Kelleher
- Steve Kircher
- KP Financial SVCS OPS
- Krueger International, Inc.
- Dale Kueethe
- Lisa & Chris Lamorey
- Cynthia & Joe Lang
- Shanda & Lance R. Lewis
- Liberty Mutual - Give With Liberty
- Employee Donations
- David Lindgren
- LPA Sacramento Inc.
- Lucas Public Affairs Group
- Lutheran Church of the Resurrection
- Kim E. Majetic
- Manatt Phelps & Phillips
- Sandra J. Martin
- Lilliana Mendez-Soto
- Nancy Michel
- Mikuni
- Moroch
- Mulvaney’s B & L
- Murphy Austin Adams Schoenfeld LLP
- Stacey & Mark Napior
- Nationwide Foundation
- Roger W. Niello
- Nightingale Corp
- NRG Energy
- Oats Family Foundation
- Optimist Club of Sacramento Foundation
- Paratransit Inc.
- Kara Parker
- Pfund Family Foundation
- PG&E Corporation Foundation
- Scott Powell
- Power Inn Alliance
- Lakshmi Ramanujam
- Barbara Ramn
- Frank Ramos
- Kathleen & Kevin Ramos
- Tim Ray
- Donald J. Robinson
S.D. Deacon Corporation of California
Safe Credit Union
SAME Sacramento Post
Libby and Kevin Sanchez
Mary & Andrew Schafer
Schwab Charitable Fund
George and Dolly Separovich
Sierra Pacific Synod
Karolyn W. Simon
SkinStore
SMUD
Eric Solis
Eric S. Speier
Saint John’s Circle
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
St. Paul’s Baptist Church
State Street Foundation
Chris Sullivan
The Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd
The Masters of Giving
Theodore Judah Elementary
Law Offices of Tina Thomas
Barbara Tigert
Unitarian Universalist Society
Kathleen A. Washington
Sarah & Michael Welty
Western Health Advantage
Elevation Ten Winery
Sasha Wirth
Connie & David Wright
YMCA of Superior California
Donna Yost

RESPECT ($501-$1000)
Advent Lutheran Church
Bruce Allen
Alpha Chi Omega Foundation, Inc.
Andrea Anderson
Vandana Asaikar
AT&T Employee Giving Campaign
Sibylle Lob & Robert Badal
Puta Blanco
Lola M. Brekke
Greg Bratt
Alison Buhler
Morella Camejo
Paul Casimiro
Christie and Leonard Cloninger
John Cochran
Construction & General Laborers’ Union
No. 185
Cooper Oates Air
Rhonda and Mark Cordano
Joanne Creel
Debra Cribbins
Michael Cunningham
Dyan & Rick Cwynar
Davis Lutheran Church
Depot Park
Janice Marie Dwyer
Sue & Ron Dwyer-Voss
Franklin Thomas Espergren
Patty Estopinal
Theresa Ezaki
First Methodist Church
Sally W. Freedlander
Kelly and Eddie Garfield
David Gavrich
Catherine E. Gedney
Kathleen and Gary Grey
Paula Lynette Grier
Larry Gualco
Tracy Hanly
John R. Harrigan
Robin Harrington
Hibser Yamauchi Architects, Inc.
Mary and Gorden Hill
Barbara Hughes
Angela Hutson
Kristine and Richard Hyde
Impact Church
Kate Jackson
Al Jahn
Will and Tonja Jarrell
Jack Johnson
Keith Johnson
Amanda E. Johnson
Sharon M. Justis
JW Sportsware
Jennifer Keller
Kitchell Contractors
Brent Kreigh
Larry M. Lieb
J. E. Linver
David Ljung
Maria & Ed Manning
Kathy McKim
Joy Melnikow
Steven E. Metzger
Angie Meyer
Debra Taylor & Paul Meyerhoff
George Miller
Teresa & Tom Miller
Marion B. Monroe
Jerrianne & Robert Naify
Darrel Ng
Bob Nielsen
Old Village Landscaping Inc.
Holly & Kevin Parrish-Bezner
John Peters
William C. Pitts
Platinum Advisors, LLC
Don or Carol Ring
Phil Rogacki
Gordon Rogers
Antoinette Sabelhaus
Sacramento Association of Realtors
Sacramento County Bar Association
Yolanda Sanchez
Daniel Scherdt
The Secret Garden
Kristen Shill
Lance Shirai
Marilyn Shirey
Marie Simmon
Ranjit Singh
Dean Sioukas
Smart & Final Charitable Foundation
Smart Marketing Inc.
Dale Spark
Shelby Spencer
Julie Spezia
St. Stephens Lutheran Church
Maria Stefanou
Sue May Stillens
TRC Trading Corporation
The Marilyn Sands Trust
Yanna P. Turner
UC Davis Student Fashion Association
US National Leasing LLC
George Vinson
Andrew Walter
Wendy S. Warfield
Eric Webb
Brandon Jay Wells
Nannette West
Mary Whalen
Virginia White
Ned Wigglesworth
Sonya Wilson
YourCause AT&T
Elizabeth Zierman

COMMUNITY ($101-$500)
Jessie Abrams-Hall
Richard Abrusci
Access and Design Solutions LLC
Kristen Adams
Patricia Aguirre
Alcal Specialty Contracting Inc.
Raymond D. Aller
John Alltop
Judith Alsop
Alta Bates Summit Medical Center
Americorps NCCC
Shauna & Brandon Anderson
Anthem Dollars for Doers
ARC Thrift Stores
Robert Arellano
Cwoguer and Associates
AT&T United Way Employee Giving Campaign
Jenn Garst Baeseman
Bank of America United Way Campaign
Rachel Bards
Anna Barel
Vicki Barr
Elaine A. Barrios
The Bartig Family Fund
Kristin Beard
Rhonda Becker
Mike Beeman
Bernardette Behar
Chantell Bender
Lisa J. Berg
Ryan Bisseger
Annette Black
Rodney Blackwell
Frank Blaha & Gail Graff Blaha
Marla Blomquist
Tricia Bosc
Jeanne Bovill
Lisa Bracero
Elisabeth Brinton
Nicole Broek
Nancy Brodovsky
Fran Marie Brolan
Fred Buel
Nancy Bukowski
Catherine Suttle & Michael Burchett
Mark Burmworth
Ann Boynton
Sharon Frederick & Ronald Byrd
Liberato Cabotaje
Cafeteria 15L
Calvary Lutheran Church Women
Alejandro Calvillo
Kenneth Carlson
Nancy R. Carlton
Carmichael Presbyterian Church
Maria & Josepina Carvacho
Dan Carroll
Rosanna Carvacho
Jacqueline J. & James Castillo
William Castle
Nancy & Gary Cecil
Carolyn & Brian Chamberlain
Amy & Edward and
Catherine Chenu-Campbell
Children Now
Rebecca Chinn
Laura Christensen
Steve and LB Clarke
Idelle Claypool
Deborah & Paul Cloninger
CoBank
Barbara Collom
Tina Colonello
Winnie Comstock-Carlson
Maren Conrad
Robert Constable
Krista and Michael Conte
Jeff Cooke
Dolorie Cooper
Marie & Chad Copher
Sam Copur
Gary Cothrin
Marla Crane
Robert Cranshaw
Ronda Crenshaw
Carol Crofoot
Marshal Crossan
Gary Curry
Jannett Davis
Marcus Davis
Margaret Davison
Debra R. Deverter
Delta Chi Sigma Sorority, Gamma Chi Chapter
Ernesto Diamonon
Keith Dias
Rina and Dominic DiMare
Leon Dolislager
Kirk Dowdell
Kimberly Dressel
Robert Dugan
Mary Duval
Ken Dyer
Educational Testing Service
Barbara Eggenberger
Mark Eglington
Karen Ellis
Elk Grove Fine Arts Center
Ergonomic Comfort Design
James Erickson
Mark Erickson
Lynn Trinka Ernce
Family Law Section of the Sacramento County Bar Association
Beatrice Favre
Stephanie Ferre
Pedro Ferreira
Suzyanne D. Ferris
Alan Feuerwerker
Roxane Fidler
Warren Fiehr
Sandra Louise Filby
Brent Fink
Michael Patrick Finnegan
Debra Fletter
Silvia Flores
Margaret Fortune
Jannette & Donald E. Fowler
Sharon & Mark Francis
Valerie Francisco
Deborah Franklin
Susan & Richard French
David Galasso
Stephanie & Dr. Mitchell Galerkin
Matthew Galves
Aimee P. Gately
Siobhan Geary
Dina & Michael Geiss
Jenny Geraty
Sherrie Gerdes
Gerlinger Steel & Supply Co.
Robert E. Gilbert
Maureen Gill
Girls on the Run
Golden 1 Credit Union
Gail Goldsmith
Susan Goodrich
Good Shepard Women of the ELCA - Faith Circle
Bertja Gorman
Russell E. Gostage
Craig Gottwals
Grace Lutheran Church Women
Jessica Greenfield
Sarah & Troy Greenway
Mindy Griffin
GTECH Give
Danielle Guard
John Guess
Philip Gunter
Michael Guttermann
The Habit Restaurants
Jim Hagen
Karen Hamilton
Peter Hansel
Lori Hara
Kris Harper
Helen O’Mara & Thomas Harrington
Robert Harris
Shelby & Samuel Harris
Albert Harrison
Megan Harrison
Carol & Timothy Hart
Kerry Hawk
Hawthorne Construction Incorporated
Andrew Hay
Jeanette Hayden
Kit Henderson
Jonathan A. Hendricks
Sarah & Stanley Henjum
Richard Henson
YourCause, LLC Trustee for Hewlett-Packard
Thomas Hiltunen
Michael Hodge
Milton H. Hoever
Kurt Hoffman
Hope United Methodist Church
Patsy Hopkins
Pat Huber
Douglas Andrew Huff
Cathleen Hulbert
Andrew Inks
Susan Jahnke
Myron Jantzen
Gail Jenkins
Ronald D. Jespersen
Jewish Community Foundation of the West
Yueming Jiang
James L. Johnson
Julie Jones
Melissa Ann Jones
Rosemary C. Jones
Rita Kakkala
Preet Kallarai
Kappa Theta-Sigma Phi Gamma
Martin Katz
Gale Kaufman
Marybeth Kavanagh
Jennifer Kaye
Angie Keefe
Lorraine Van Kekerix
John Kershaw
Renata L. Kesala
Ruth Kigitori
Gerald Kilbert
Kilwinning Lodge 203
Robert Kirchner
Jennifer Kirschten
Ellen Kittner
Lisa Koewler
Virginia Van Koll
Richard J. Koslowski
Ramona Krabbenhof
Irina Kravchuk
Samantha Lamb
Bill Lane
Gerry Lane
Keith Lane
Erik Langeland
Lasher Foundation Inc.
Paul Lau
Ruben Leal
Kathy Liberty
Stephanie Lindsay
LinkedIn
LQX Corporation
Rebecca Love
Charlotte Luallin
Steven Lucas
Lutheran Church of the Cross Women
LWML Combined Fund
Robert Macaluso
Doreen & Kelly Mahoney
Rebecca Mangano
Yen Marshall
Jennifer Martin
Leise Martinez
Mark Massa
Robert, Mildred & Lisa Matranga
Doris Matsui
Corinne Mau
Ruth Mayer
Mayer-Paetz Fabrics, Inc.
Bridgette McCullough
Alicia McDonald
Robert Donnell
Nancy McFadden
Diana McGurk
Kevin McJimsey
Stacey Mckinley
Janice & Jack Mehl
Julie Melendez
Steven Mercer
Mercury
Ann Meyer
Mile High United Way
Camie Miller
Kerrie Miller
Nancy Miller
Jessie L. Mills
Jim Mills
David Minasian
Robin Miotke
Mirasys, LLC
Robin Moenter
Moms Club of Elk Grove-East
Mom's Club of Fair Oaks
Virginia Moose
Glenda & Allen Morris
Regina Morrison
Kate Lor & Michael Moua
Mtuitive
Bobbin Mulvaney
Karen Murbach
William Murphy
THANK YOU!

YOUR SUPPORT IN 2015 has allowed us to open the door to deserving women and children in need! On February 25th, we honored eight recent high school graduates with a special ceremony featuring keynote speaker State Senator Dr. Richard Pan, a longtime Saint John’s supporter. Grace J., Cornisha H., Michelle N., Heather C., Sheri D., Brianna J., Sarah C. and Sabrina L., all are formerly homeless mothers who were honored for accomplishing real change in their lives, and the lives of their children, through Saint John’s. This graduation is the result of your support and we cannot thank you enough.

Saint John's GED Preparatory Program, founded in 2010, is part of the organization’s Career Education and Placement Center (CEPC), which also provides career guidance, financial literacy, job readiness, computer literacy and in-house employment training. Since its inception, Saint John's GED Preparatory Program has helped 56 Saint John's clients, ages 17-48, earn their high school diplomas, while the CEPC has helped thousands of women to become self-sustaining.